
(Huntington Beach, CA, December 18, 2015) For the third 
straight year, California Faucets is the proud recipient of 
the coveted Interior Design Best of Year (BoY) Awards. This 
year, the Corsano™ Culinary Pull-Out Kitchen Faucet, part 
of the company’s newly launched line of kitchen products, 
was recognized in the highly competitive kitchen fittings 
and fixtures category. Corsano was one of 1,800 entries 
judged by nearly 60,000 professionals in the architecture 
and design industry. 
 
This year’s celebration marked the tenth anniversary 
of the prestigious award competition. The ceremony 
took place in New York City at the state-of-the-art Frank 
Gehry-designed IAC Building on December 3, 2015. The 
auditorium was standing room only as the winners were 
announced live by Interior Design hosts Cindy Allen, 
editor-in-chief, and Carol Cisco, publisher.

“It’s truly special to be among Interior Design’s select 
group of winners for the third year in a row, especially 
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since this year marks the launch of our long-awaited 
kitchen faucet collection,” states California Faucets 
President and CEO Jeff Silverstein. “For the past 27 years 
we’ve been known for our quality craftsmanship and 
customization in bath faucets, and we’re thrilled that the 
design community has quickly recognized the innovation 
of our first foray into kitchen faucets,” says Silverstein. 

The Corsano Culinary Pull-Out Kitchen Faucet combines 
Italian design with California craftsmanship. It features 
a uniquely flexible stainless steel spring, which 
gives Corsano bold, professional styling that’s more 
streamlined than other semi-professional faucets.  
What’s more, Corsano offers an industry first: the ability 
to color the spring in any of the company’s 15 PVD 
finishes. Like all the faucets in The Kitchen Collection 
by California Faucets, Corsano offers easy one-button 
toggling between spray modes as well as the ability to 
customize with a myriad of handle styles and a choice 
selection of more than 30 artisan finishes.

Before this month’s win, California Faucets received 
the BoY award in 2014 for ZeroDrain® “pop-down” sink 
drain; in 2013 for StyleDrain® Tile—a drain that allows 
the inlay of matching tile; in 2010 for CeraLine® channel 
drain; and also received a merit award in 2009 for its 
groundbreaking StyleDrain, ® which was the industry’s 
first ever decorative drain and created the now popular 
luxury drain category. “We are both gratified and 
humbled by the design and architecture community’s 
consistent recognition of our innovative product line,” 
Silverstein adds. 

The Corsano Culinary Pull-Out Kitchen Faucet starts  
at $978.

ABOUT CALIFORNIA FAUCETS
At California Faucets we believe in artisan hands,  
not mass production. Since 1988, our factory in 
Huntington Beach, California has manufactured bath 
products that can be easily customized or purchased 
exactly as shown in our catalog. We proudly provide the 

latest in bath and shower technology with innovations, 
such as StyleDrain®, StyleTherm®, and ZeroDrain®. These 
groundbreaking innovations turn utilitarian products 
into beautiful design statements, and are the heart of 
our ever-evolving line of faucets, shower fittings, luxury 
drains, and accessories. Utilizing the expertise we’ve 
perfected in the bath, we’ve applied the same concepts  
of handcrafted quality and customization to our first-ever 
line of kitchen faucets. Launched Fall 2015, The Kitchen 
Collection combines Italian design with California 
craftsmanship and offers a full range of matching 
accessories for a thoroughly coordinated look. For more 
information about California Faucets call 800-822-8855 
or visit www.californiafaucets.com
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(From left) California Faucets Senior Vice President 
of Marketing and Sales Noah Taft and National Sales 
Manager Steven Weinberg accept Interior Design BoY 
Award for Corsano™ Culinary Pull-Out Kitchen Faucet


